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Unwise Action 

The New York Times acted ·most 
unwisely and most unfairly to choose this 
particular time to lend its editorial columns 
to oppose what they choose to call a "Zion
ist Army." Rabbi Stephen S. Wise rightly 
claims that the editorial is "a blow below 
the belt" to the negotiations now proceed
ing between the Zionists and non-Zionists 
in connection with Palestine and the Jewish 
demands at the peace conference. We are 
in full agreement with Dr. Wise but at the 

. same time we must disagree with the action 
of the Emergency Committee of Zionist 
Affairs in calling a meeting to protest 
against the editorial in question. This is 
neither the time nor the method to deal 
with the subject or the· offender. Protest 
meetings in addition to being double edged 
swords have become feeble instruments 
indeed of conviction or condemnation as 
we Jews should well know by now. 

There is, too, another reason of even 
greater significance. In the face of im-· 
minent military developments in the Near 
East where the Arabs are being fed with 
malicious propaganda inspired by the 
Grand Mufti now known to be in Berlin, 
and in the face of persistent rumors that 
the Arabs are restive, it would hardly be 
politic to persist at this partiCUlar time to 
press our demands. The British and Amer
ican governments are fully informed of 
our views on the subject of a Jewish a,rmy 
Rnd it is our belief that we would be acting 
against our own ultimate interests to harry 
them further at the moment. The Emer
gency Committee would .be wise to exercise 
greater political acumen in working towards· 
our goal. 

Medical Aid To Russia 
We are confident that our readers, no 

matter what political views .they may hold, 
do not require a detailed thesis of our rela
tions with the Soviet UniOn, in order to 
])e convinced that they should . contribute 
to the utmost of their ability for medical 
aid to Russia. We feel certain that once 
it has been made known that the heroic 
soldiers of .tne Soviet and its equally brave. 
citizenry are in desperate need of medical 
supplies, above everything else at the mo
ment, no one wiIIquestion the political 
beliefs of these fearless people but will be 
willing to do what they can to assist our 
powerful ally in its determined task of 
wiping the scourge of Hitlerism and Nazism 
from the face of the earth. 

Unfortunately, many publications and 
public leaders are finding themselves in a 

(Cont. on page 8) 
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HERSHFIELD LAUGHS, 
. FOR VICTORY· . 

By MARTIN SILVER 

A fuscillating interludo with Hal'l'Y Hersh· 
neld, topnotch humorist and raconteur, in 
which he tells a couple of his best stories 
about Hitler and gets serious about the value 
of laughtcr.-The Eclitol'. 

LAUGHr.rER is a weapon. That's -what HUl'ry 
Herfih:fi.eld says. He ought to know. For over 
thirty years no'.v this p(}pular Jewish cartoonist 

~nd columnist has been in the business of making 
pc-oplo laugh. His I'adIo broadcasts} his l10wspaper 
comic strips and columns, his after dinner talks 
have estahlishc(l him as one of the n.ation's foro· 
lUost humorists. 

"Laughtor is a weapon against intolerance and 
(Oppression, J' Horshfield says, (( People don't always 

. HARRY liERSHFIELD 

h~ll jokes just ·fO·l· a laugh; humor doesn't exist 
merely for entel:tainment.· - In a regime where people 
'are denied free speech and free press, jokes actually 
becom_e a political weapon. F~r instance, th~re's a 
famous German humorist who's now in' a concelltra~ 
tion ,camp .. · They put. him in the~'e becau,s.e h'e was 

. tho follow that put this gag into oirculation: .' 98 
per cent of the German people. are fol' Hitler . . . 
but wherever I go, Imeot the other TWO per cent!' " 

Hershfield beliaves that the unquenchable scn&a 
of humol~ possessed by the Jewish people has bee~l 
of great assistance to them down through the ages, 
un del' various forms of oppression. "I suppose that 
people who have had to go througb what the ;rews 
have, naturally tend to develop a good sense ot 
humor," Hershfield adds. "T;hey hav,? to. Advel'~ 
sity breedS, strangely 'enough, ··humor.' You might 
say that humor is another -name for f;jmise of pro
portion.' , 

Americans, too, have always been' n:oted for theil', 
sense of humor, Hershfield points out. Wit, like 
liberty, is an American tradition', born in struggle 
and hard times. "That's one reason Americans long 
before this country ental'ed the war, liked to hear 
and to pass on the anti·Hitler jokes that somehow 
found their_way over here from the other side." 

When Hershfield speaks to anyone in prlva~e 
conversation, whether to a friend 0)' an intervi-6w~'r, 
he is ,continually being l'eniinded of funny stories. 
.Almost everything he says reminds him of 11 joke. 

( I 

That's because he knows so many jokes.' How . . . 
many? 'Well, he's never counted, but he estimates, 
conservatively, that he knows over ten' thousands 
different jokes! '£his C"olleetioIl of, jokes, old and 
un'"" comes in handy on reOan You -Top This~" the 
'W'OR radio program, in vvh.ich Harshfield is featured, 
along with "Senator" Fo,rd and .Toe Laurie, Jr. 
POI' (' Can You Top This ~" Hershfield h:as to' tell 
jokes, without using a se-ript or notes. I That might 
b(~ difficult "for some mon, but not for Hershfield. 

AT least a hundred of the ten thousand joke 
ropel,toil'o of Harry ,Harshfield al'e Hitler 

- jokos. What's his favorite~ '.'Well, I think 
1 like the one best," Hershfield says, "about Hitler 
i~.;millg' an edid that the smartest Jew in' the country 
should, come to Bel'chtesgal'ten 'for an interview. 
PiJlkus came. rr1hen Hitler told him: 'I h'ave brought 
yon hero so I can humiliate' you and show to, the 
'i'i'orlc1 th~t an Aryan is smarter than a Jew. We'll 
have a contest, a little kind of quiz gaine. You 
can ask me any question. and if lean 't answer it, 
I will pay you $50. If I do answer it, you must 
Imy me $25.' So. Pinkus asked '!What has 48 legs, 
makes 83 somersaults in tho air, and lands upside 
down f' Hitler said, 'I don't know •.• Here's your 
$50. Now you tell me, what is it! What's the 
answer?' Said Pinkus, 'I don't know either. Here's 
your $25 '." 

"Incidentally, JJ Harshfield says, f( most Hitler ~ 
j?kcs aren't basically new. They follow the same 
pattern that joke. have always followed that deal 
with tyrants. They make the subject look ridi
culous ... There's o-ne classic story that'6 told about 
Eitler-and sometimes Mussolini-that has' ·qui-te a 
past. That's the joke about the boy who rescued 
Bitler from drmvning. In a burst of gi'~titu,de, 
Hitler asks the youngster" what he can do for him. 
in return. The boy replies! ('Please' •.• "Please 
just don't ten anyone it was ME wbo pulled· you 
out I" 

, 'Do you know," He'rshfield asks, "that same 
st.ory was once told about Napoleont" 

That put Hershfield in mind of another favorite 
Hitler joke of his ..• the one about tho little Jewish 
boy in Germany who returns home wit1:t ,a bad report 
card.' His father wants to know why, and the boy 
oxplains that the Nazi£ are t'o blame. "They're 

. always bothering me, and I .can't study.11 The father 
rondel's the-, pro·blem, and. finally comes to a deci. 
Edon. "Well," he says, "aniY,i;hing f,or ,an educa
tion! You become a Nazi until your' schooling is 
finished, so you cau get good marks .... So the "boy _ 
became a NaF.ii. Next ni.·on'th he ca.me' back with 
an even WQol::se report card.' n,.What's the -matter. 

(Cont. on !page 8) 

. The J~ish Calendar· 

.. ~hamis~o Osor B·Sbebat ........ : ............................... Feb. I· 
ash ,C odesh Adar ................................................. .F.-b. 18 

Fas~ of Esther! .......................... ~, ............................. 'l'dar. "'2 
PurIm • .. · .. · .. · .............................................................. Mar. 8 
Shushan Purim ................. , ................................ ~ ..... l\:Iar~ !1'1.' 
~osh Chodesh Niasll.n ...................... : ....................... Mar. 10 

assover. 1st day· ...................................................... Allr. _ 2 
Passover, 2nd day ... , ................................................ Apr. S 
Passover, 7th dny .......................................... : ......... Apr. 8 
Passover, 8th day ........................ , ............. : ............. Apr. 9 

·Rosh Chodesh Iyar .................................................. Apr. 18 
:Lag B'Omcr ... , .................................... _ ...................... Msy Ii 
-Rosh -Chodesh Sivan .... , ........ ; ...... ; ........ : .................. May 17 
Sheyuoth. 1st :da:r .... ; ............ , ................... , .............. May 22 
Shevuoth. 2nd day ............ " ................ , .......... " ......... May 23. 

. ·Ro!;lh Chodesh .. Tainmuz ................... ' ....................... June 16 
_ Shiva Osar B'Tammuz ... .-.. ' ........................ " ............ July 2 

Rosh' Chodesh ·Ab ................................. : ..... : .............. July 15 
Tisha B·Ab." ... ·· .. · .. · ................................................. .JU]y 28 

·Rosh 9hodesh 81so observed previoW! day. 
NO'}'E-.:....Holidays begin ·in the evenimt 'preceding the 

dates designated. _ 
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··AMoving Document 

J\Remarkabl~. Day 
. In A Gloomy Time 

also help us' to rehabilitate ourselves 
fuic1 to build up, 'a new life wheneve.r 
and wherever the oppottunity would 
be given to us. " , 

After that day our hard times ~ere 
not nver yel, and it was pnrtic:nlnrly 
in those long and empty weel{s and 
months, when it seemed as if the-wo·rld 
had forgotten " us, that, in spite of all 

. By .ERIC G. KOCH 
Eric Koch is a ·metallurgist by 

profession and not a writer. As a 
. matter. of fact .he is self-conscious 
about his. grammar and composi-

. tion and asked us to " correct his 
clumsy English.') There was very 
_little that required correction ill 
_ this brief but moving episode wl'it-
_ ten by a man-who, has experienced 
every moment of what he writes-, 
abo·nt. Koch hopes to win his free· 
dom by being give-n a Job in the 
profession that he is·--a specinlist. 
He is one of the ·many innocent vic
tims 'of ''this war ,caught in a web 
of eil'eumstances not of his o,wn 
making. 

I ]" in thoughts, I -go through the time. 
of'my life in Canadian internment, 

camps, one day stands out which I 
shall neVer f'oI'get. It' was in midsum. 
mer 1940, sh.Q1tly after our arrival in 
this country, when we 'Were brought 
to one of the maritime provinces where 
we were to move into a new camp. It 
was a hot day" and after having. been ' 
on the tI'ain for a fun day and night, 
we left it in the -early morning and . 
'urI'ived at OUI' destination nfter on 
hour~s wa,lk. 

It was indeed a s'trange mixed crowd 
which - dead tired ahll deplorably 
miserable-moved into the new camp, 
after the usual routine of examination . 
roll caU, etc. There were boys of 16 
who, a, few weeks -before, had been 
taken from their schools and collel{cs 
for internmel1t, men of all professions 
an(l all ages, up to ov.e1' 60, who had 
been waiting in England for their 
American visa, scientists un (I students 
from British univerSities, craftsmen, 
merchants, men of all _ voca tions, who 
bad worked in England in newly 
establ\shed industries an.a many. 0.£ 
wl~om had a1ready contrIbuted much 
to the British war effort during the 
first eight months of the war. Then, 
:WhGll the Netherlands and Fl'Unce hall 
been invaded, they had all been in· 
terned, in the time of" greatest panic, 
and some' of them had been transferred 
to Australia, others to- Canada. 

Most of us were Jews, orthodox find 
liberal J ewe, all driven out 0.£ their 
native "lands by race hatred ancl Nazi 
cruelty, many with frigl1tful experienccs 
in German concentration camps. Bittel' 
days lay behind us. Here we- were, 
brought to a foreign ~ountry where no· 
body knew us, !l0body seemed to under
stand us, misjudged and helpless~ with· 
out documents, uncertain about the fnte 
of our nearest relatives, fulf of fear5 
abo·ut the fnte of Europe which was 
so closely related with our own. ' AU 
we had created' in the past was ill 
ruins, our future was dark nnd futile, 
and so it was no wonder that it was 
a - silent, tireel, bewilc1el'ed and de
pI'essed crowd which entered the new 
camp. . 

The camp, situnted in beautiful sur
rOUll(lingR" was a good camp, but at 
the - time of our arrival-it hael been 
built in a lrllTry-it· was .not quite 
finishe.d yet. A' lot of SC1'ap lumbel' 
was still lying around, having beeu 
1eft behind by the wnrkmen, Rncl 
apparently this was what caused the· 
most startling change T have. ever 
experienced. -
_ Suddenly everybody was nt wOl'k, 

awl tlie depressed and tired cl'Q1vd htvl 
(,hanged into a vigorous gang of w01'k
crs. It went throngh the lH~W rom
munity like a fever. The wl101e eamp 
l'e-echoed from the noise -of the stone'l 
whiek'-served as hammers, joining the 

, 
) 

I 

pleces of timbe1' to p·roduct~ which were 
as· different and. varied 'as the men 
who ma.de them. Everything imagin
able was produced,. the most primitive 
chair and the most complicated chest 
of drawers, and many· thhlgS .'bet"ween . 
It was as if the enfo,rced idleness of 
the last few weeks ha-a found an outlet, 
forgotten for the moment were OUl' 
many worries and 'our weariness j every 
man thought only of making the still 
empty huts a little more homely and 
comfortable. It was .not surprising t!lIL t 
the depl'cssion gave way and new ho-p.es 
arOSe in us. ' 

I think everv (1"-''' ~.p 11S felt the saml'! 
in this moment. Our newly awakened 
dtlllity and our ability to adapt our
selves so quic.kly to the new surro1j1nd
ings-in spite of eVl?l'ything we had 
gone . through-made us ·sure of our· 
sel ves again. We knew now that we 
could not be completely lost and _tlIat 
also ill us the spirit was alive '\-vhich 
helped to build up Palestine, which 
.T ewhJh settlers had proved in the 
South American wilderness and else
where, itlld which, in the' end, would 

FROM WEST AND EAST 
THEY SERVE 

GUlwer Robert 
Julius Meyer, 

who joined the 
15th Coast Artil-

-, lery in Vancouver, 
is the son of 1h. 
Morris Meyer of 
Westmount; Mont
real. 

GWlner Leo 
Hornstein, 

sou:{lf lVII'S. Horll
stein,' of Edmon
ton, who is ovel'
seas wit h the 
Anti-T a nk Bat· 
tory of the Royal 
Canadian A l' £ i 1-
lory. 

An Epic Of Determination 

Toronto Jewish Lad Grounded 
By Fever Enlists In Indian 

Army· And Obtains Commission 
Philip Pinkus Stowed Away on Ship Bound For England 

To JoinR.A.F. -Saw Action As Sgt. Air Observer 

Toronto-The story of a boy who 
stow·ed away on a ship bound for 
England" ,joined the R.A.F. and saw 
action in J!ibya, and who .io·ined the 
Indian ai'my and rOBe to the rank of 
lieutenant when malaria fever forced 
him out of the ail', is revealed by the 
Voluntary Enlistment Bureau of the 
Canadian Jewish Congress. 

The young -soldier is Philip Pinkus1 

23-year·old'son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Pinkus, 544 Crawford street, Ta.ronto. 
The impatience of youth, chafing at 
delay, sent Pinkus along the trail of 
military adventm·e. A graduate of 
Harbol·a C'ollegiate Institute, and with 
one yeal; at-the University of Toronto. 
behind him, he decided to apply fol' 
enlistment in the R.C.A.F. shor"tly aftei.· 
the outbreak of war. On making u'Ppli
cation, Pinkus was told he would be 
cancd up in due course. 

A few weeks ,"vent by and no call 
came, and so Pinkus le-ft Toronto 011 

Decemher 15, 1939, and went to Halifax. 
He had little money, but England was 
his (lestination, and the simplest way 
of getting there was to board a boat 
heading in that dir,ection. He walkerl 
up the gang-plank of the. C.P.R. linel', 
S.S. l\'[ontrose, an"d stowed' him:self 
away deep in the interior ~of the' Ship. 

On Ohl'istmas day he gave l)imsel£ 
up. When he eXplained that his pur
pose was to enlist with the R.A.F., he
,wa,~ allowed the freedom of the ship. 
Immigration authorities in England did 
not hinder .,his landing, allcl early ill 
.Tanual'Y, 1940, he was attestcd in the 
R.A.F. as aircrew cadet. He receiverl 
his training- 1n England; Scotland mul 
Ireland and graduated from his courscs 
as a sergeant-observer. 

Shortly aftcr theI'G came a call for 
v(}lunteel's to serve in Inclin, and young 

Pinkus jumped at the opportunity. His 
parents began to receive mail post. 

, milrked from' GIbraltar, Malta, Egypt 
[md Columbo. ~e took part· in the 
first Libyan cnmpaign. He described 
a bombing expedition in ·which he par. 
ticipated, and added: "This is right 
up my 'alley." Later lIe was posted 
for ,service· at Karachi, Bombay and 
the Northwest Frontier Province. 

But recurring bouts- of malaria fever 
brought an end to the- ail' career of 
the Canadian sergeant·observe'r. His 
health foll below medi('.n.l standards for 
uircrow and he was grounded., Follow
ing the "no flying" order Pinkus was 
postecl as an --instructor in navigation 
and armaments at' various schools in 
Indin. This didn't fit in with his ideas 
however. In one 'of his letters hom~ 
he wrote: "This life is too dull. If T 
can't soo action in tho air force I am 
going t.o avply for a discharge anc1 
enHst in the army." -

;tIe was as good as his word. His 
application for a dis~harge was ac
ceptcd and at once he enlisted 111 the 
] st lvIahal's Regiment of the Indian 
Army at Belgaum. In another letter 
to hi!'! parents· he- said: "1 had barely 

.. caught my breath 'when I waR poste~1 
fo1' an off:i,cel's training course." 

On g'rfuluation Pinkus l'cceived his 
('ommission as it lieutenant in the 
IurHan AI'my. The one· time stowrrwav 
is once again stepping' down ndven·. 
tUl'e's trail in llis 'hunt for action. 

"He's a gooa Jad," sa.id t.lle fnthcr 
in fln interview. "We a1'e :111 Y(;1'V 
l1l'Olld of him. I wish I could 1)0 ,,-'ith 
him.' , 

The fa thel' is fL membel" of .r ewish 
Branrll 256 of the 'Cflllac1ifln Leginn. 
B.E.S.ll., and is fl. f01'eman at a local 
metalwares plant. 

-j. -
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OUr efforts, We 'would never gain any 
progress in our unfortunate position, 
that we Were often neal' to despair. 
But the reeolleation of the day of our 
u1'1'ival in this camp helped us to keep 
,) our spirits and to go on trying again 

and waiting for the day when the world 
would remember us and make use of' 
our vitality and our abilities. Even 
today we are still far from our aims, 
still hehiml barbed wire, but we are 
looking forward with_ confidence tOo the 
time when we shall be allowed to work, 
nR fl'ec and equal men, side by side, 
with those who fight for justice and 
humanity and who are our, allies. 

Notes/rom a Jewish 
City Editor's Desk 
AND SO IT WENT-On the site of 

the fll'st department stor~ in Vin
cennes, Ind., started by Adam Gimbel 
and Intel' to grow'into, the well known 
chain, cithens and family of Gimbel 
gathere(l to cOlUmemo·rate a century of 
service. Ellis Gimbel malle this fol
lowing llote which the audience re
peated af,tor him: "Thank God we are 
Americans tolerant of all religions, 
races alld creeds; free to live and wor
Hhip as we. please. Thank God we are 
Amel:icans JJ ••• Mrs. Israel Davidson, 
widow of Dr. Israel Davfdson, pre
seuted 7,500 volumes of medieval He
brew literature known as the Davidson 
Library of Judaica, to the City Col
lege library. The collection was the 

'I Jargest of its kind, collected at an 
expense of $20,000 . , . Many Happy 
R.etul·ns: The book 011 income tax by 
Gl'oucho }Iarx is being a.dvel:tised by 
means of an ad which is IU1lny enough 
to be worthy of nfarx' himseI£: .. 

SAGE SALLIES-They say every 
time Hitler tells the truth-he has 
to lie his way out of it . . . Phil 
:Baker's sign-off on his radio show 
"Take It or Leave It" is getting 
plenty of attention It's' 'Bye-Bye. 
Buy Bonds" • . . And. have you 
notioed those baldish men who look 

'.as if they've been caught in·a hair
raid? ... 
COLUMNlST'S CUFFNOTES_ 

Irving Cummings, Hollywood director, , 
'.recently turned over screen scripts 
which he had been saving fOol: the last 
25 years to his Uncle Sam. The bundle 
representeel millions as works of aI·t 
but he gave it up for about three dol
Jars . . . 

Weekly Giggle 
Financial Stability 

Hjalmar Schacht was adc1re.ssing a. 
group of London bankers on the sub~ 
ject of a German loan. He pointed Oout 
how this step would help all Enrope. 
, 'And your money is perfectly safe," 
continued the financier. uPlease re
member that in spite of anti·German 
propaganda .we ~re still a stable coun4 
tl'Y. UncleI' ground we have mines with 
untold treasures. Above ground we 
have our groat and incomparable 
Hitler.' , 

Ono of the bankers whispered to. L01'd 
Rothschild, asking him what he thought 
of Schacht's proposition. 

"If the gnarantees. we:r:e reversed, 
I would be in favor of the loan, n re
plied Rothsohild. 

• 


